
This Brass Knuckle® SmartFlex™ BK411 is a comfortable-fitting, 13-gauge nylon, knit 
glove palm-coated in flat nitrile. Flat nitrile is ideally suited for dry grip applications; 
however, nitrile also helps prevent light-oil penetration. 
 This basic, general purpose work glove is very deep on comfort. Brass Knuckle® 
gloves are built to conform to hard-working hands in order to encourage compliance. 
One wearing for comparing, and you will be convinced! 
 The bright white nylon shell is designed to show exterior dirt. For applications 
such as painting, wallboard work, or parts assembly, BK411 can help provide critical 
product protection.

A COMFORTABLE SHOW-OFF
WHITE-KNIT BODY SHOWS OFF STAINS

Ideal Markets
Automotive Assembly | Carpentry | Electronics | Manufacturing | Packaging | Painting/
Paint Room | Parts Assembly | Precision Assembly | Recycling | Roofing | Warehouse

OSHA Guidelines on Personal 
Protective Equipment reads,  

“Employers should take the fit 
and comfort of PPE into consider-
ation when selecting appropriate 

items for their workplace. PPE 
that fits well and is comfortable 

to wear will encourage employee 
use of PPE.” Brass Knuckle® 

SmartFlex™ BK411 gloves are an 
amazing value and the gloves’ 

outstanding wearability sets them 
apart from any glove in its class.   

Brass Knuckle®  
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White Nylon Shell, 
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Hand Protection

Brass Knuckle® SmartFlex™ BK411
An excellent assembly glove, the BK411 provides enhanced dexterity and 
tactile sensitivity. The flat gripping surface improves productivity. The white 
shell is designed to highlight dirt and debris, ideal when product marring or 
transference of soils is discouraged.  

Size Cuff Color Shell/Coat Pack Sz Part #
 6 Red  White/Gray 12 pair  BK411-6
 7 Blue White/Gray 12 pair  BK411-7
 8 Green  White/Gray 12 pair  BK411-8
 9 White White/Gray 12 pair  BK411-9
10 Black White/Gray 12 pair  BK411-10
11 Purple White/Gray 12 pair  BK411-11

1. Nitrile full palm coating prevents oils from 
penetrating the glove while providing 
excellent protection from dirt, outstanding 
grip, control, and abrasion resistance.

2. Smooth grip enhances abrasion resistance 
and is more ideally suited for dry-grip 
applications.

3. 13-gauge nylon allows for great comfort and 
dexterity while white shell shows dirt to help 
prevent transfer to product surfaces. 

4. Uncoated back and wrist help improve 
ventilation.

5. A full knit wrist — seamless and stretchable 
— provides a snug fit and prevents dirt, 
debris, and cold from getting inside glove.

6. Color-coded cuffs indicate glove size and 
simplify re-issuing. 
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